
Southeastern Seminary, Wake Forest, _N. c. 
CHAPEL SPEAKERS - October l-4 ••• 

Tuesday - Dr. Theodore F. Adams. 
~e~n~siaz - Dr. Norman A. Wiggins, Presi-

dent of Cc1mnbell College. ·-
(Alunmi meet in Bethea ·Room with Dr. 
Wiggins for coffee and doughnuts.) 

_Ih~r~d~y - nr. Fred Bentley, President 
of Mars Hill College. 
(Alumni meet in Bethea Room with Dr. 
~entley for coffee and doughnuts.) 

rr~d~y - nr. Thomas A. Bland. 

THE SOUND OF MUSIC 

Can you sing? Can you play an instru-
ment? Well, this is for you lJ!!! 

The music committee of Southeastern 
Seminary is presently soliciting inter-
ested stulents and persons of the South-
eastern family who have special talents 
and wish to give others the benefit of 
them. rerhans you can sing ancl/or plav 
a musical i~strument, including guitnr: 
If you are inten::sted, please write your 
name on one of the notices on tho bulletin 
boarrls about campus or notify David 
Norris. 

Here is an opportunity for your nartici-
pation in the religious and social.life 
of the seminary, and at the same time 
~ain some experience which will be both 
meanin,7,ful and gratifyinf3. Remember, 
your seminary life can only be what you 
the student, make it. ' 

:1avi.r1 Norris, Chairm:i. n 
S.C.C. Music Committee 

JUST AVEilh.GE? 

If you are content to be just an average 
student, you better look again at what a;-
ern~e is. Accor~in1 to a leading insurance 
~xecutive, average is not really the bGst. 
What is avera2e? T)raw a strai,:rht vertical 
line. 

Avera'Je 
(30) 

Best (8) 

Worst (62) 

The mic1'11G is av-
era~e which means 
you are either the 
best of the wor$t, 
or the worst of 
the best. 

Out of every one hunrl.red people, sixty-
two are at the bottom and 'Jnly ei~ht ever 
reach the t0p. 

What is the difference between beirn:r 
II• t f1 ,:, 

JUS averace an-::1 the best, and how does 
one ~et into the top 8%? Is one's social 
status, color, or environment the govern-
ing factor? Or are otht:::r con'.-li tions respon-
sible for the ma,7ority of people being bG-
low averase? Probably neither. 

Someone had said: 11 The r1ifference betvrnen 
whittling and carving is purpose. Doth tho 
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the whittler and the carver use a knife ; , 
and b0th use the same type of material. One 
is content with a pile of sho.vin;rs while 
the other creates a masterpfoce. ·The ab-
sence or :1resencc of purpose makos a world 
of difference in the results." 

A few years ar;o, I was an '1average 11 per-
son with 11c:tverage 11 capabilities. I did an 
11average" ty 1,')8 of work· made o.n 11avc.,rar:o11 

.. ' "" h~ 
li vim;. But I had no real purpose or moti-
vation in life other than ~er;onal desires, 
and so I rcmaine,.] in the JO% bracket. One 
day I responcfo.-J to \}nd's invitation to 
serve Htm and others in His name and life 
took on new meaning. I started up the ver-
tical continuum. 

Because of a new purpose, I was able to 
rise above the JO% towards the top. Not 
that I had r-1.one anythin:_£", but rather throu,.:h 

J b 
the presence and motivatin,, purpose of 
Christ, I found that I could Jo better--
much better. 

If you are stu,Jyin-s to be a preacher or 
c1 minister of 81..~ucntion, don't.be 11just 
avero.r~e. 11 Be amorn!, the bGst! ~fork har,J, 
study, discipline yourself. I hone you are 
here because you too have a purpose--a 
worthy ·puIT)Ose. Take advanta _,;e of this op-
portunity. 

·'.3oc1 clemand.s it, your parents 2nJ friEmds 
expect it, your professors will appreciate 
it, and you will profit by it. Jo we dare 
to cJo less than our best? I think not. 

-- Gene Carnell 

ATTENTION STU~ENTS l l 

Today is tho last day you can register 
for Fla~ F0otball. The T"iEJL.1UNE is 6 p.m. 

f . .e_.: The Athletic Committee would like 
to extend c1n invitation to the young ladies 
of Southeastern Seminary to participate in 
GUr Intramural program. · 

'1·e1 Bruns ')n ( 1)). B. ) 

STASH 1lfoT Tf?ASH l 

September JO-October 8 has been proclc1imed 
Clean Up Week in Wake Forest. 

As residents of the greater Wake Forest 
Community, wheth8r we live on or off cam-
pus, we are obligated to do our ,1art. If 
you own a lot, keep it trimmed. If you 
use the campus and its facilities keep it 
clean. 

Perhaps in a war-worried-world and 
personal-nroblem-packed-parrishes a plug 
for Clean Up Week may make for a Mickey 
Mouse Mentality (How I s that for sermonic 
alliteration?), but less cluttered surround-
ings could well contribute to a clearer 
persrective in many areas. 
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ROCKETS, E~ELIGION, ANJJ C. S. JLEWIS 

Once was the notion that science fic-
tion was fertile ground only for the 
determinism of Isaac Asimov anrl moral 
relativism of Robert Heinlein. Within 
the past decade, however we've seen the 
rise of authors such as Hugo Award winner 
Ray Bradbury whose conservative persua-
sions seem to blen~ quite WPll with fan-
ciful projections of future worlds and 
newer technolo~ies. 

This turn for the better in the la st 
d.ecarl.e is not a little enhance'.:i. by the 
contributions cf the late C. S. Lewis. 
The avid reader of science-fiction who 
hapnens also to be a Lewis enthusiast 
shoul feel rir-sht at home with a cory 
of Out of the Silent rlanet--tho first 
of aspace trilo~y by this author. 

Silent ;-lanet is evidence enough that 
Lewis is as engag:i.n.:; in his fantasies 
as he is in his essays. From the first 
chapter the reader is caught up in the 
bazaar predicament of Ransom as he is 
shanghaied by twci fellcw countrymen into 
a space odyssey that brings him face to 
face with beings of a hi1·-,her moral order 
than his own hnau (presumably any being 
with intellect):- He eSCctT)8S his captors 
and is introduced to a world without the 
nerverting influence of Satan. At tho 
climactic trial scene Lewis is at his 
best. Hansom translates the defense of 
his abc:uctor--a )hysicist who plies his 
trade for his self-conceived "good of 
humanityH--into the lan:-;:uage of the 
eldil sitting in judgment. Somehow, as 
the abstract cliche·'s are translated. intc) 
their concrete Equivalent, the humani tar-
j an unwittingly re veals his own illogic 
and even his inhumanity. 

Jn a worl,l ov8rly endowe, l with Baldwins 
and Caldwells--snarchists and smut-pod-
dlers playing the part cf artists--it is 
highly refreshing to find those who use 
their skills with sanity and reverance. 

Chip Conyors 

FRICTION AN:, FIUEN:-jSHlP 

Someone has said that the seeking of 
truth is the friction between two minds 
resolved to be friends. All too often, 
however, our search for truth results in 
friction, but is based upon anything but 
friendship. 

The reason for this, I believe, is that 
we are usually more c::mcerned about beinp; 
heard than about h2vinr something to say. 
We would rather make an impression than 
make a contribution to the discovery of 
truth. It mi~ht be called, in its barest 
form, intellectual pride. 

Pride of mind is a notorious scourge 
among many students and professional 
intellectuc1ls, mainly because they have 
committed tbei.r. minds to the service of 
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themselves. But how different, how wholly 
different, it should be for us who have 
corrrrni tted our minds to the service of GodJ 
How little it becomes us to forget that our 
witness as Christians includes intellectual 
humility as part of our broader humility of 
spirit. 

And yet we as ministers seem peculiarly 
tempted to show off our learning, little 
as it may bs. No upstart graduate student 
in the heady atmosphere of a 8reat uni-
versity could be more tempted to drop names 
and toss around unexamined terms than we 
often are! With our shallow nretenses at 
knowledge we sometimes even convince our-
selves, and forget the truth of Socrates' 
observation that the wise man is the one 
who realizes how little he knows. And in 
the process we may forfeit our only chance 
to develop our minds to the point ~here 
we may catch even one exhilarating glimpse 
of the whole of truth. 

Let us remernber, then, that trm~ knowl-
ed~e is more than just a bunch of words--
it is a living encounter with the in-life 
meaning of those words. Gaining true 
knowledr·e is a humblinf{ experience, not a 
self-glorifying experience. What really 
matters is not who learned something, but 
that it was learned, and put into the ser-
vice of God I s wc:)rld. In this sense all 
our efforts at seeking truth will be seen 
as common efforts to reach the same goal, 
ancl if friction should be involved, it 
will be the friction between minds resolved 
to be friends. 

Bob Vance 

.... ._ .. ,. --~ ,¢..._l_. 
1\, l . ,, .,n._j 

tr"' 
Who am I? This is not a question 

res :rvecl for the consideration of the 
hippies. Quite the contrary; it is a 
question which the seminarian faces each 
time he ber.ins a new semester. With the 
beginnin~ of each new course, he must 
~iecide, "Am I a professional student, or 
am I a p;rarluate student? 11 

Perhaps the answer lies somewhere be-
tween the two extremes. Probably no 
student here considers this to b~ just 
another Bible college geared to make us 
super evangelists. Southeastern is an 
academic institution of which we can be 
proud. 

Nevertheless, we must assume that we 
are ther fore graduate students. Whereas 
a graduate student is one seeking tc do 
further study in his major field of study 
in college, the seminarian is here to 
attain a theolo~ical education. No stu-
dent who majored in En:lish or any similar 
subject be expected to do graduate level 
work in the field of religious study 
simply because he is in the seminary. 

This is not an appeal for spoon-feeding. 
R1ther, it is an expression of a need on 
(Continued on pape # J.) 
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the part of students for c0nsi:eration 
from those members of the facu1ty who 
exnect grarluate work from students in 
areas never before studied by tho stuJont. 

Nearly fourty courses in the curriculum 
are describf)d as intro:-:luctcry Ct)Urses. I 
propose that they be taught as such. By 
tauKht I mean that the professor should 
first seek to introduce the material to 
the student and. provide the necess1ry 
help for tho student to p:rasp the subject. 
Simrly to tell the student to read and 
reread the text untill it us undcrstoo1_l 
is not teaching. Nor is it teachinv to 
load the student ~-Ji th obligations which 
r .quire not two, but f ot.ir or five hours 
of study for each hour in class. Such 
study may contribute to thf) education of 
the student, but that student will be one 

mated.3.l to be covered on those specific 
days when material found in the text is 
to be discussed in class. It is a sad 
day when class stinulati:ms and/ or require-
ments must bec0me so cumbersome that the 
iell meaninp; student is forced to either 

drop the course or suffer unnecessary 
time deartlines, due to the actions of 
those who would not rE1::1d the text( s) if 
left on their own. Perhaps the future 
Southeastern Seminary will be forced to 
administer an entrance exam allowing only 
the resrv:msible students to matrj_culate. 

H. Byron Twigg 

who is self-educated, not one who has boen THE SOCH.1 GOSfEL HEVISITED 
taur,ht by a vood tecJ.cher. 

Only after a sturtent has been taupht A characteristic mistake of a certain 
the basics in an introductory course can kind of mentality is to attem':it to dis-
he go on to Co W8ll in the more a :v~nced credit an entire movement by use of fringe 
course. Only after havinF; been treated examrlles. Fundamentalists have been doing 
as a first :~rader and havi.nr been sp on- this for years with social Christianity. 
feel the ) _J >.:'.of HGl1rew can one 1:0 rm to If one were r)rone to use this same tactic, 
dn ~ra:Juc1te level w•)rk such as Intermecliate fundamentnlism could be easily discredited 
Bihlical Hebrew is an Gxamr,lc of what I by a use of some its weird frin;;e types 
mean. (Billy James Hargis, fr one). But, then, 

Whn am I? I am a seminarinn. I am a this would be less than cricket and would 
man callecl of Geel for a snecial rurr,ose. ri.,;htfull.y be resented by my fun'.lamcntalist 
I am a man who neerls special training for frisncls. We who arc arnreciative of the 
that snecial purnose. I am not tryinE; to social r:ospel movement equally resent 
learn how to win ten souls every Sunday, discreditation by association and equation 
nor am I a student seeking cJ. r~rariuate with fringe exam,:;l8s. L.ct me simpJ.y ur~e 
degree. I am a student wi..th needs to bo m"'on our students a full and com,Jlcte 
met. I ask that I be met where I am and reading (not me;;rely casual or 11picky") of 
be led; not drar;eed, not shoved, forwar .. }. such Christian writers as Walter li.nuschen-

Gene Haymer tusch (and a Baptist) and I'hilip Schaff 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ( not gsnerally ass oci,'._j tecl with the s ocia 1 

TO THE E::Jl TOh: 

I am sure this article will bring some 
neg;ative remarks by some of the South-
eastern student bo,ly yet I fail to see 
any reason it should bring a hi·<h degree 
of discontent from any responsible stu 1ent. 

JLookinr at the founrlatinn of the uni-
versity .forin}~ thu :Medieval Ap.es, the 
stu 1.lent or 11r upil remained a student until 
he was licensed by his university as a 
ma stern ( Cannon, ifJilliam C., History of 
Christianity in the Middle Ages, p. 2E3). 
A seminary, like the university, Gives a 
r_102;ree symbolizing a tyne of mastery of 
their course of stucly. It is tra~;ic that 
some stuclents wish only to be vrac1u:J.tec1 
re ~~arrness of any learnin,; that muy take 
rJlaco. Not wcmtiw~ to risk the chance of 
any reo.--3.er imaF{ining me as s0me t;v..,e of 
nnut", l..::t me confess my share of class 
and course 11picking" ,JuE~ t0 timE3 sequence 
rJr class requirements. \/Vo a 11 shrJuld 
realize that the texts selected by the 
instructors are selecte~ for their value 
rather than a necessity fer reading 
material t0 keep the student "busy". Like 
most of the sturlent body, I have the same 
discontentmcmt toward reading any materi&l 
rm a prescribed time schedule. If all 
students could be "trusted" t0 achieve an 
understanding of the text(s) by the time 
of final exams, I suixiose it woul 1J satisfy 
most professors. 1esronsible st~Jents 
would self i°;overn themssl.ves to roa.-1 the 

fOST)cl mov· ment, but certainly one of its 
c,'Jntributors). H.ather than a badly deformed 
baby (as implied in an overly cute para-
;,raph in an enrlier issue of the Enquiry), 
one will find in these writers (and par-
sons and activities) more than enouc;h 
creative illustrati:·ns of evangelical 
social Christianity--le~itimatc inter-
pretations of the Christian faith by men 
on a pi1';rimage instead 1Jf .::i treadmill. 

Ge or r~e Shri vc r 

CONChHNING MnGIC 1-J\j:J .uETEilMINISM 

In Fall lectures Tuesday and Wednesday, 
T'r. W. 71. ;:avies pointed to some very 
irnn ,rtant ideas: that in thD ccmtrali ty 
Gf Jesus, the early church found a new 
law under which it stood, a (Kristos Nomos); 
that the morality of the early church bor8 
relati0n to Jesus 1 ministry; and that -
(agape) was, for Matthew, an active good 
will ••• the kind of act in which you 1clie 1 

for others. Wh::-it wns most significo.nt to 
this writer, however, was that ~,r. 'Javies 
asserted that the church, as it attemnts 
tr communicate the prescriJtive commands 
of the early church and as it responcts to 
the absolute demands of Christ, stands in 
a state of constant tension. So the war-
fare of patience VGrsus impatience is a 
c ~mstant one in today's church. By what 
rENelation or mae;ical formula does Mr. 
Cnnyers intend to enJ that tension? ~id 
not Jesus say, "I hc1ve come tn bring not 

( Continue:·.! on pa~~e 4) 
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peace, but the sword? u (11':ln is a social animal and just how he can 
The auth0r of last week's article also think without thinkins in a social context 

exhibited a "padc~er1 pew 11 outlook that I haven 1 t been able to think c·f yeH) Just 
finds itself more suited f 0r the money- because a man clerical ,~arb sets 
changers than for the tc-,rcl of the templG out tc brin~ 3bou.t certain social reforms 
when he detested hcarin_~ from a missicns cl.ocs not necessarily put him on the cutting 
ma0azine of the rats that quite determi- wt 7 G of the socic1l gospel. Mr. Conyers has 
nistically carry diseases to .-~hetto-Jwel- his opinion on this and I have my opinir:m. 
lers, and of the rice shorta!];e in the Fhil- but it is a matter of opinion just how much 
lipines which quite cooly ratiLms out an orinion is worth. 
death. Perhaps it would also be detestable One of the worst and most lestructive 
for the writer to hear that in Milwaukee staLments made by the authrr is that 11they 
(where "Father" Gropr,i was involved) there reject divine influence on the individual 
wero many kic s who only had a mui:., of home in favor of human desisn enforced by f;ov-
brew and a h3.rc1 biscuit for breakfG.st? ernmental coercion. They embr2ce determi-

J'e sus could feel the sting 0f poverty. nism anc.~ reject free will. 11 This is such 
He was m0st assuredly dismayed in finding an absurd statement it hardly deserves 
a roli'1:ious sect that very silently harm- answering. It might be true of some but 
ed the people it desired tc) convert. Sir;- har•Uy true of all. It was not true of 
nificantly, 1r. :avies stated that, nrn hauschenbusch and it is not true of the 
the early church there was the constant men I know. l)ersonal salvation is inti-
concern for quality in its community life. 11 mately connected with social transforma-
It is a mavnificent thing that some church ticm in the truest sense of the social 
fields are l0cated in such 11n::lpulsive 11 gosnel. 
areas. As Hobert H~10lf so adequately stat- The author has done n0 less than hi~ 
ed. in "Commonweal 11 ma,~u.zine, "In my opin- accus;:1tions by 11lendin~ a c1ivine aura to '-------. 
ion, we must cHscr)vEr r:iur contemnorary his oninions. 11 In his cockyness hr:3 also · 
cross, anrl if we have discoverer~ it, we has viven th impression of beinu omnicom-
must be wil- 1inP: to carry it.'t A Milwaukee petent. 
teacher nersuarle~ ~entists to tteat the - He feels th2t the program of the Church 
rottinf! teeth of an entire r-raduating is in r1an~~er from the social gospel. What 
class. One bishop attempted t:J give to the i:3 the -program cf the Church? Is it the 
government a nrintin:-; rilant vc1lued at t3sk of the Christian to protect the pro-
$700,000. In the h0me state of this writer, ?Nm of the Church or is it the task of 
as late as 1962 the average salary of 2n the Christian to carry on Christ's mission 
adult Net?;rn mc1le was f?llSO--about 1/3 of in the world? This is an absurd statement 
the white salary. \ilhul'"1 the real witch- and the burden of proof is on Mr. Conyers. 
,-1octor nlease st:)nd and presGnt his ma_;i- He rnay believe that social think ma - e it 
cal and mysterious cure-all concoction? p•Jssible for him to receive a certain news-

--Harold A • .nnderscn letter but actually it was his choice to 
Junior, Pascnroula, Miss. serve two churches which are not Southern 

Social Gospel: \rJhipDinr 1
• F,1st For a 

Fru 9trated an,j 1\n'.'.ry Young Man 

- Laptist. He does not stan1 within their 
traditi:;n and ethically h..-ts no right to 
critizo thorn because they did not hap~en to 
list a rec-)rd of conversj_ons. He ouvht to 
ksep inf orme'.·l on his own tradition and seek 
to reform it. He ought to be ~in by reading 

I must ar1r~ress myself t0 Mr. Conyers' re-
cent article entitled "Sccial }ospPl: }o-

main of The New ~Jitch oct,)r 11 • At a fj rst 
readinv you .. want' to lauvh because the ar-
ticle is so ri~iculous ynu think it must 
be c1 joke. But, then, upon a second rearl-
in~ you start t0 cry because y0u realize 
that it is serious. But i ·norance is some-
thing neither ta lau~h about r)r to cry 
ovor especially when it is presente,·1 und0r 
the r~uise of a suprosed enli~htcned theo-
lo2'ical community. I o-norance should never 
c:,o unchallenr.ed. 

Throurh the use 0f Rli tterim~ :;enerali-
ties, false ac~rnciation, an~l innuendo, the 
author attempts to 1 1iscrc 1lit the social 
2osr)el. This j s nothinp more than a per-
fidious nrevarication of the facts. 1tnyone 
cc.1n make use of bombastic language. 11nJ 
the use of such lo.n~uav.e only shows i.2:no-
rance and bias. 

The author says that, "Like the Medieval 
Crusaces, the social rospel is bouncl to 
have its day.u If he knew his Church histo-
ry he woul1 know that the social ~ospe1 
ha,~ its day in this country in the first 
few rlecar~es nf this century in such men 3S 
Walter nausr,henbnsli, irvo.sh i n;~~ton Glad :en, 
Richard T. Ely, Josiah Strrmr/, ~:i..nr. Fr,anljis 
Peabody. 

The article also states thnt Father ·:;rur-
ni is" on the cuttinr· ed2;e of social-thhil:. 11 

the Home Missions mar.:azine. In the Septem-
ber issuG in an article entitled 11The Theo-
lof~ica1 awl. Ethical Vacuum in Southern bap-
tist JLif e" ~~obert ·1t Soileau says, "~~e need 
a doctrine of man that will enable us to 
minister to more than man's soul, a d oct-
rine that emphasizes the worth anrJ di :{ni ty 
of all men, tha.t creates no nrtificial bar-
riers. A biblical doctrine of man would 
cause us to devalue quotas and statistical 
lwlr;ers. Thc;se put the omrhasis on numPers 
rather than persons." I cannot find a list 
of conversions either in the Home Missions 
mapzine or in The Commission. Twc other 
articles he ,JUi:[,ht to read are in the July 
issue of Home Missions; 11Th0 Christian and 
11. · )isor:Jcrecl World II an:1 "Confrontirn~ 1-i. _.,is-
ordercr1. S0ciety 11• The Southern Bar,tist Con-
vention is ahead of Mr. Conyers ~nd if he 
feels he must reform somethin 17, 1st him bo-
ri;in with his own tradition. 

Before Mr. Conyers writes again I wish 
he would do a little documentary research. 
Start reactin~ Mr. Conyers and -~ood luck. 

----Tracy Floyd 
~-i J ~_4;f i i:~ ~!l 
---,--~trE~'-"E--1'1·E s T31.., TH Y (s w-·,· Y) f H.t:'.Jh 1v11, I li, ' ·1 ;lj oJll J;1\. H li,w\. or 

it is the day by wh~ch all items for The 
Enquiry must.be· submitted. Selah.--Editor. 
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